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AC-SIMILE Steamer Mainlander Reversed Just in 

Time to Avoid a Collision.

Vancouver, Oct. 12.—W. H. Quann, 
owner of the Balmoral, the Merchant’s 
Exchange and other houses here, is sick 
with erysipelas and is not expected to 
lecover. His sickness is due to being 
struck on the head with a baseball a 
year ago.

Steamer Mainlander came near run
ning down the Charmer this morning in 
a fog in the harbor. The steamer was 
reversed just in time to save her cutting 
into the broadside of the Charmer.

J. G. Woodworth, of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, is here arranging 
with the Canadian Pacific as to what 
northern boats will be taken off for the i 
winter.

In the Match at Montreal To-Day for ‘ 
the Miuto Cup.

Nine Thousand People Went to That,
District This Season.

Seattle, Oct. 12.—Statistics carefully 
compiled disclose that nine thousand peo
ple went to Nome this season and that 
30,200 have returned, or are returning, 
leaving about 4,000 in the district for
the -winter. There were 80 vessels, steam j WISHED THE BRITISH
and sail, engaged in the traffic, carrying | 
from this city 55,000 tons of general j 
freight. The estimated receipts for the ( 
transportation of freight and passengers j 

$1,874,000 afid the value of the j
freight shipped from Seattle $5,500,000. i c , r tl a
About $4,500,000 gold has been shipped ullDSCriuÊG to r 1111(1 011 Condition iu2.t

Policy to “ Scuttle Out ” Was 
Not Adopted.

.

BÏ FRENCH’S FORCERAISES A STORM HAS BEEN RULEDSIGNATURE Montreal, Oct. 12.—The match for the 
Minto Cup, between Shamrocks and Y. 
M.C.A., Vancouver, was played here to---------OF--------

da)% Clary McKerram, of Montreal, act
ing as referee. Brennan, Shamrocks, ! HE HAS BEEN ACTIVE
scored the first game in three minutes.

SUSPECTED OF BEING
CONCERNED IN PLOT

PROTESTS AGAINST THE
COMMENTS OF PRESS TO REMAIN IN EGYPT IN CAPE COLONYBurns, of the visiting team, collided 

with Currie and they were both retired 
to get their wind when the game was 
recommenced.

Robinson, Shamrdtks, scored again in 
sixteen minutes and ten seconds, and in 
four minutes and ten seconds added an
other point.

Paddy Brennan, of Shamrocks, and 
Mattheson, of Vancouver, were retired 
to the fence, and shortly afterwards
Eddy Robertson, of Shamrocks, was n , 10 _ _
ruled off for hitting his opponent on the J ’ c • I— Lord Kitchener re
head with his stick. I P01**8. to the war office from Pretoria,

Allan, of the Vancouver team, was al- : der to-day’s date, that General French’s 
so ruled off for cross-checking Currie, of ! column has captured Commandant

organizer and adviser of the Liberal I ‘ Th^fnm-th xx-<ia ^a k ty a I i50^lceper-
; party) sustaining the sensational allega- j Shamrocks, in" thirty-one minutes and I „ ^ord kitchener does not state whether
1 tions made some months ago that Mr. j five seconds, and the fifth by Smith, of Sc“e?Per’s commando, w'hich has been so

Rhotles in 1891 gave £5,000 to the Lib- j the^ same team, in eight minutes. j ac*ive i° Cape Colony, was captured or
eral party on condition that Mr. Glad- 1 No further points were scored, Sham- n°k The British have been, in pursuit

, rocks winning by five goals to none. for a couple of weeks. Schecper himself
was so ill that he was obliged to travel 
in. a buggy.

IS ON THE are

Kitchener’s Message Does Not State 
Whether His Commando Was Captured 

—Letter Executed Yesterday.

Was in Gang Which Murdered Stambu- 
loff—Troops Are Searching Vil

lages For Miss Stone.

Admits He Advised White That It j 
Would Possibly Be Necessary to 

Surrender Ladysmith.
WRAPPER from Nome this season.

IN TURKISH TERRITORY.

OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF

Kidnapped American Missionary Re
moved to Near Village of lakaruta.BRITISH WARSHIPS.

-----------  New York, Oct. 11.—Three battalions
The Alert is Now on the W ay to | 0f the Sixth Bulgarian Infantry Regi- 

Panama From St. Johns, Nfld.

London, Oct. 11.—The Spectator to-I Loudon. Oct. 11.—The storm raised by 
General Bullet’s speech yesterday before 
the King’s Rifles on the South African 

r situation continues to grow. In his re
marks General Buller complained of the 
general criticism on the part of news
papers regarding the fighting in South 
Africa, especially those reflecting çpon 
himself. He admitted he had advised 
General Sir Geo. White that it would 
possibly be necessary to surrender Lady
smith. and he would trust the public to 
jndge the justifiability of the attacks.

The speech is the one topic of discus
sion, and there is general anticipation 
that disciplinary measures will follow 
unless General Buller himself takes the 
advice of such a Conservative supporter 
of the government a^the Standard and 
resigns. The tone of the press is gener
ally one of surprised amazement at his 
indiscretions. The people of England 
hare generally stuck to him throughout, 
Hid his wife's social influence has been 

I powerful, and has even reached the 
court. It had been decided that he would 
be elevated to the peerage on the next 
honor list, but it is doubtful now, after 
yesterday’s confession, that he advised 
the surrender of Ladysmith, “a humilia
tion compared with which,” as the 
Standard says, “all other reverses of the 
war would have been trivial,” that 
cither the King or the people will con
tinue to favor him.

;New lrork, Oct. 12.—According to the 
Sofia correspondent of tlie World the Bill- ; morrow will print letters from Cecil 
garian police are assured Gnat Miss Rhodes and the late Francis Schnadherst 
Helen H. Stone, the kidnapped American (who from 1885 to 1892 was the chief 
missionary, has been conducted by 29 
brigands close to the village of lakaruta, 
in Turkish territory.

un-
i ment marched through the country be- 
! tween Dubnitza and Samakov andASTORIA St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 12.—It is now 

reported that the two steamers, one ap- ! searched the villages of the Riloklosters 
parently disabled and being towed by district, in one of which it was reported 
the other, whose approach the Cape Itace : the brigands had concealed Miss Stone

srssrssrss arsr j -» • »-—■
bine. They left her© yesterday morning ^ searching party composed of 300 
for Halifax, the former having been or- j Bulgarian infantry and 500 Dragoons is 
dered to proceed to Panama owing to the 1 scouring the ranges of Dospat and the 
disturbances there, and the latter 
Halifax for the winter.

RHODES SUFFERING
FROM HEART DISEASE stone would not bring about the évacua- i 

j tion of Egypt by the British troops. Both j 
i Sir William Vernon Harcourt and Sir f

Çtill Attend»; to tn T nndnn Rut Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the'Liberal Capetown. Oct. 12.—The Colonial Mu-
Min Attends to Dcsiness in London cut leadera have publicIy dèclaped this to ^ j tunl Assurance buildings were gutted by

fire last night. The damage is £200,000.

p&storia is pat ap in one-eize bottles only. It 
not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
a anything else on the plea or promise that it 
rjust as good” and ,4wiU answer every par- 
le.” Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

FIRE AT CAPETOWN.
i Rhodopg.

Rebels Executed.
Middleburg, Capo Colony, Oct. 12 

Two young farmers, who had- 
joined the Boers* have been hanged at 
V ryburg.

j The American consul-general at Oon- 
j stantinople has arrived at Sofia with a 
j pastor from Philippopolis as Drago, and 
i both are taking energetic steps with the 
i Bulgarian government to effect Miss 

Stone’s release.

BISHOP POTTER ON His Health Is Evidently 

Giving Way.
twice• false. In a letter covering this corre- 

j spondence Mr. Rhodes sums up asi fol
lows:

j “I met Mr. Schnadherst in London, and

Is 01 
•very 

wnpper. ; HEIGHT! THE The death sentences of a number of

£FHHHEE5 -BEI 11 ÏÏ
ters, is living almost absolutely alone at not to scuttle out of Egypt, and that m: j wholly of rebels, was captured south of
a quiet hotel on a diet and with the at- the event of a Home Rule bill being - ------------------ 1 Petersburg in September, and who
tentions of a man who is seriously ill. ; brought forward provision should be . . . ,TInM nr I day* morning ^dth’ executed yeater'
There is no doubt that he is sufferiug m»de for the retention of the Irish mem- ! ALLRUJtlD VlULAllUfi vr j Commandant Lotter who was execut-

from heart disease and is uo longer the hers at Westminster. I understood from j ALIEN LABOR LAW ed yesterday, had been tried and found
robust man of former times; yet he nev- .Mr. Schnadherst that he would consult! guilty on eight counts, including sedition.
er missed a day this week at the olhee Ml. Gladstone> which ^te satisfied me, I ____________ | the murder of colored unarmed scouts,
of the British Chartered South Africa T , , — _ j . the murder of tToonpi^ in notitvn
Co., burying himself in details and con- “s 00 ed UI”n ldr' Gladstone as the ( ! blowing up of railroads and the eowhid-
ducting long, tedious meetings without Liberal party. Mr. Schnadherst accepted Officer Who Has Been Making Inquiries eng of British subjects and Europeans 
complaint or mention of his ill health, the contribution upon the conditions de- v, , , , n,. . i Lotter pleaded that he was a citizen of
But after these, in the quiet of his fmed in the letter appended.” at RosSiand Requested to Obtain | the Orange Free State, but this was dis-
hotel, he seems almost a wreck, “like a j 
man liable to go off at any moment,” as 
one of his visitors said on coming out 
from his room.

Usually Mr. Rhodes is supremely in- I 
different to public sentiment, preferring 
rather to ride rough shod over citicisms, 
but in the matter of the Schnadherst let- i

i The reputed leader of the gang, who 
killed Stambuloff, has met his fate. Sus
pected of being associated in the capture 
of Miss Stone, he was shot dead on the 

j frontier near Kostendit. Though £1,000 
: reward had been placed on his head for

AN INTEREST IN MEN ; the ’Tder,?f,. Stambuloff, Hallo, the
i name by which he was known, was too 
| influential a ruffian for the Bulgarian 
! police to arrest.

, _ 1 Four additional brigands have been
1 Employer and Employees Must Be captured near Tschepino, and a band of

"j twenty, fully armed, were discovered 
near Dubnitza and driven into the moun- 

j tains again.

com-

MASTERS SHOULD TAKE

is and 
Umbrellas Brought Into Closer Contact 

to Avoid Troubles.

iwest Prices MOURNING FOR M‘KINLEY. j proved.Further Information.In this letter Mr. Rhodes demanded 
that this contribution be kept secret, and
that the cheque be returned if the Irish ------------------ ! London Oct. 12.—Public attention is
were not represented at Westminster. | centred on General Boiler’s extraordin-
But he added a postscript saying: “I am ! Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The department of ^ exhibition, while society is gossiping 
horrified at Mr Morley’s speech on j iabor has receiuid a report from Mr. about the remarkable action of another 

i «2 j WiUi.ms. department office, sent to
j charity. It would be an awful Sng |fc ^os,sland to investigate the alleged vio- mand in So A* » He is over sixty
! £ive my money to breaking up the EiüP^StFu of the alien labor law in the mhi- years of ago, ufBen a widower for
! pire. ’ iug country. The information, however, two years, and has engaged himself by

is not sufficiently complete, and Mr. Wil- ‘efctf to ™arry » woman of fifty whom 
, , :' . ’ , . , he has not seen for twenty years. The

hams has been instructed to forward ad- bride-elect, who is an Irish woman, is
ditional particulars. When this infor- preparing to go out to South Africa,
mation is received all particulars will be j For General Buller, he seems to have 
referred to the minister of labor and forever, shattered every vestige of his

I reputation. A representative of the As 
_ I sociatod Press learns that previous to 

The question at issue concerns the de- General Buller’s speech of Thursday he 
portation of aliens. If it can be proved had received several plain hints from the 
by thfe labor unions that the foreign min- war office, expressing the hope that he 
ers now at work were brought into Can- ! wonTd not accept invitations to make

speeches. His apopintment to the com- 
, , mand of an army corps was made in a

those miners respecting whom convie- ; spirit of generosity. It was thought that 
I tions have already been made, then de* - General Buller could not do much harm 

portation can be proceeded with.
« The Governor-General.

An Official’s Opinion.
San Francisco, Oct. 11—Bishop Pot- President Was Dead Several Days Be

fore the News Reached Honolulu.& CO., Gifts for Krucer.
Hilversum, The Netherlands, Oct. 11. 

-Mr. Kroger was the recipient to-day 
oi many gifts and addresses upon the 
oceasion of the second anniversary of 
tie déclaration of war in South Africa. 
Among his visitors were the burgomas
ter of Hilversum and. other officials.

ter, of New York, was the principal
speaker at n meeting of the Church As- , Honolulu_ 0ct. 3, via San Francisco, 
sociation for the advancement of labor, ! Qct. 11.—It is reported that the North 
held at the -Alhambra theatre last night, j German Lloyd Steamship Company is 
Bishop Potter said in part: I about to extend its linesute Honolulu.

“We shall never solve the question of eomPany is said to have made ar-
Hr «“til the organization minds, the j ~  ̂  ̂

guiding hands, and employing managers kong, thus encircling the globe, and 
are identified with the unions with which ! Honolulu is said to be intended as a 
the employees are identified. There Portof call.

o
Victcria, B. C.

ters he has exhibited the keenest desire 
to head off adverse comment. His ef- I 
forts, however, have met with Might 
success. I In 1S92 Mr. Rhodes again wrote to 

Mr. Schnadherst drawing attention to a 
speech by Mr. Gladstone foreshadowing 
n scuttle-out of Egypt and expressing the 
hope that Mr. Schnadherst would do his 
best to check the mad step. But he said: 
“If your respected leader remains ob
durate I shall certainly call upon you to 
devote my subscription to some public 
charity.”

In Mr. Schnndherst’s reply he says Mr. 
Rhodes's money had already been spent, 
as he believed it. had been given mainly 
to*help the I-Iome Rule struggle. Mr.

. I 'Schnadherst, however, assured Mi. 
Vancouver, Oct. 11.—The submission j Rhodes that Mr. Gladstone's utterances 

of evidence in support of an alibi for j were only an expression of pious opinion 
Rogers was a feature of the defence of I that Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
the fishermen in the assize case this i also annoyed at

R TALISMAN EVIDENCE OF VICTIMS.
TRIAL OF FISHERMEN

AT VANCOUVER TO-DAYTrial of the Jacksons Was Resumed in 
London To-day.

Hawaii's need of a cable was never
..d their help, „d beth ;-J £L5 «'îSr,

should be animated by a common tie of , McKinley. • The late President
| shot and died and his body was lying in 

Bishop Potter spoke on the problem oi j state at Washington before the people 
the board of mediation and conciliation < of Honolulu knew anything of the oceur- 
of New York, of which he is president. | rence at Buffalo. Flags were half-masted 
The board has been in existence some and public business stopped in Honolulu 
ten years, and had settled a number of for five days after the body was laid

The j away.

should be a mutual understanding be-
You must remember this always In 

Good value means;gauging values, 
more than low prices. You get both, 
when trading with us.

London, Oct. 11.—The hearing of the 
case of Theodore and Laura Jackson 
(formerly Ann O’Delia Diss Debar of 
hew York) who have been passing 
der the name of Horoses, charged with 
conspiring to defraud

probably then to the government.was
Evidence Submitted In Support of An 

Alibi For Rogers—Steamer Danube 
Reaches Terminal City.

brotherhood and fealty.”
BLACKWELL’S NEWpitoss

SEASON’S JAM, In 7 lb. tins 
TRAWBERRY .............................

&
..$1 (xH un-
.. 1

i •»!LASPBERRY ...
■LUM ...................
[ARMALADE ...
’RBSH FINNAN HADD1ES. MORGAN i 

EASTERN OYSTERS.

. . . women of money
«id jewellery by fortune telling, 
against whom other serious charges 
Bade, was resumed to-day.

Victims corroborated

ad a under the same circumstances as1 and
momentous labor disturbances, 
operations of the board were conducted 
cn the principle that nothing tangible 
could be accomplished if the question of 
social contact was ignored.

In conclusion he said : “The laborer and 
employer mast be brought closer to
gether. You may legislate as you please, 
impose taxation as you please, or by any Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The financial state- 
other means readjust the conflicting ele- mont issued to-day shows the revenue for 
ments of modern society, but if you have three months, ending September 30th, to 
rot your heart in the work you will fail he $13,548,000, an increase of $< 90,491 
ultimately. The solution of the labor | over the same time last year. The ex- 
problem consists in the awakening of the ! ponditure was $8,083JKX), which leaves a 
heart of the employer to deep' concern j nominal surplus of $5,464,000. The 
for the welfare of those who are in his penditure on the ordinary account in- 
< mploy. Their aims and hopes should I creased for the three months by $1,230,- 
i*ot be antagonized. They should mingle 000 .over the. same tim.e lasfc year> anl 
together and observe the laws of social *ho capital account was
contact. Their aims being identical, 
their methods should be harmonious if 
their aims are to be subserved.”

1 <1 are

FINANCIAL RETURNS.the opening 
Ween yesterday of Chas. W. Mathew- 
”, representing the treasury. They 
totalled the fantastic performances and 
^ connected with initiation into the 

ratio Unity” and the claims of Theo- 
dore that he

I in the two y>\ir\s remaining before his re- 
! tiremenL Failure to appoint him would 
i have signified a public disgrace which 

The secretary of state was asked to- the war office was not willing to inflict
day as to thfe cable from London that on him, believing that Gen. Buller had
Lord Minto was to retire because of done the best his ability allowed, 
friction with the cabinet. Hon. R. W. i One of the highest officials connected
Scott replied that the first he saw of it with the administration of the army said
was wliat appeared in the press.

ixiH.Ross&Go. Revenue For Past Three Months In
creased Over That of Same Period 

Last Year.

was
them, and that no 

morning. Yesterday afternoon nine Jap- scuttle out of Egypt was likely as he had 
anese witnesses swore, one after another, seen Lord Rosebery, then slated for for- 
that they recognized Rogers and Des- eign minister, who* would not permit it, 
plaine among the boats which had cap- being a strong man, “who will take his 
tured them, and that Rogers had been own course, very different 
there giving orders on the night of the - pliant, supple Granville ” 
marooning. The defence of alibi caused -'On the reception of this” savs Mr 
quite a sensation, three witnesses being Rhodes, “I bothered 
called who were in company with Rogers

CASH GROCERS.
----------------- - , was “Christ returned to

■world^n<Thlle*perfect ™an *n ^e 
■„ ^10 testimony contained refer

ena- to the hypnotic influence of the 
•nsoners.

from the
to a representative of the Associated 
Press: “The utilitarian spirit of the age 
1 as taken away those sinecures such 
a. governor of Tilbury and Commander- 

Washington, D.C., Oct. 11.—The final Ln-Chicf of Berwick, with which a hun
dred years ago Gen. Bailer might be 
shelved and at the same time rewarded. 
We had no alternative but to reward 
Gen. Buller*a Tong and conscientious 

It shows that the males number 39,- period of service by kicking him out or 
059,242 or 51.2 per cent, of the total giving him a command which his rank 

The increase of 13,- demands. Of the two evils we chose

ÎS

ox Factory t POPULATION OF STATES.no more, as upon
all through the evening from seven till ] was saveffi0 Tl^fve your^d

aw? ^ Ii 5
Gray and then came m agam because of : tbeil. statements, neither Sir Henry 
the bursting of the squall, without hav- Campbell-Bannerman nor Sir Wffiiafc 
mg taken any action against Japanese or Harcourt are acquainted with the fact™ 
being near enough to speak to them, But l natura,? assumed tne Iacta 

Rogers himself is going on the J

M CUP SUGGESTION.

•A* ■Prol>»sal That Lipton Should 

With Shamrock I.

ex

census report on the population of the 
United States by sex, nativity and color

Challengelada.
Ü

oria Exhibition was issued to-day.
$ K* s Mes 1

s‘ft «s to allow Shamrock II. 
,test agam for the cup before two 

St™ elaiKed trom the date of her 
Sir Vi a sugfestion has been made to

en & Co.
*...

Sbrn l ^gestion is that if
VovemcS? ^S' aS rel>orted. received 
Centered her1"' 8reatly Deeded when 
1869, she should w with Columbia in 
ireColuml.il n „ iD grK>d condition to 
in V.Xi2 good run for the trophy

$1,298,787.

GERMANY AND VENEZUELA.for Cough Drops. Powders, Bot- 
linery, Clothing, population in 1900.

233,631, in total population since 1890, what we thought was the least. Gur jus- 
is made up of 6,744,179 males and 6,- tifi ration is perhaps somewhat senti- 
489,452 females, an increase of 20.9 per 
cent, males and 21 per cent, of females.

The foreign born element have increas- certain amount of sentiment.

Shirts. AZ
Former Repudiates Contention That 

Republic Has Been Violated.
e Mr.
Schnadherst was speaking with author
ity.”

RATES TO DAWSON.

Changes Made in Charges on Messages 
to Klondike Capital.

even.
stand this afternoon.

Steamer Danube arrived in port this 
Berlin, Oct. 11.—Germany has repudi- morning from Skagway with 80 passen- 

ated the contention of Venezuela that the 
republic was violated during the affray 
on October 6th at Porto Cabello between 
sailors from the German cruiser Vineta 
and the populace of Porto Cabello, and

i 1mental.
“But no army can he run without a

As
ed only 12.4 per cent, and the native- the public dissatisfaction with our pro- 
born population 22.5 per cent, since 1890. gress in South Africa I fear that Lord 

As to color- and race the population in Roberts and other optimistic prophets 
1900 comprises 00,990,802 white persons are unintentionally more to blame than 
and 9.312,585 colored persons, the lai- I anyone else. No one got up and said 
ter comprising 8,840,785 persons of negro \ the Burnish war was over or that it 
descent. The colored element as a whole j would he over in a foolishly short space 
shows an increase of 17.8 per cent, since j of time. It lasted nearly four years and 
1890. the British public took it ns a matter of

course. The South African war has 
probably got another two years to run, 
developing like the Bnrmah affair to a. 

Y. M. V. A. Not Satisfied With Declslor: ; subaltern's campaign. Continual local
disturbances are being put down by 
small garrisons. To supervise such work 
we know of no one better than Lord 
Kitchener. His chief difficulty which 

Montreal, Oct. U.-After consulting with, scems to haTe missed the attt?ntion of
members of his team. Archie McXeughton, i the critics, is that having noncombatant 
of the 1. . J. C. A. k-eros.se team, this , natives populating the *ar area, he is 
morning decided to appeal to the trustees prohibited from destroying gunnlies to 
of the Mint,, cup for their decision regard- , any degree of military tbmough ess If 
iRg the number of matches to be played for J h *
the capture of that trophy.

The action of the Shamrock team in re
fusing to ploy more thtn one match Is re 
gurded as unsportsmanlike by the Western j 
team and other lovai athletes. The Sham- | 
rock executive explain their action by I 
stilting that it would not be possible for j 
them to get players together for more thau 
one match. The British Columbians regard 
this as no excuse at all.

I,OTTER SENTENCED.

He WTas Captured by Seobell and Will 
Be Executed.

gers and $400,000 odd in gold. This is 
the largest gold cargo she has had this 
season. Tagish Jim, the first finder of 
gold on Eldorado, and other well known 
northerners, were passengers. Tagish 
Jim will build a large residence in Vic
toria.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 
has made a change " in the telegraph 
rates to the Yukon. Heretofore they
have been $4 for a minimum of ten , ,
words. The rate in future is to be 40 reserved the right of presenting demands

for the punishment of the guilty parties 
and for satisfaction.

f B. Ce after

Middleboro, Cape Colony, Oct. 11.— 
Sentence of death has been passed upon 
Commandant Lotter, the Cape Colony 
rebel, whose commando, composed al
most entirely of rebels, was captured 
by Major Seobell south of Peter boro 
early last month. Lord Kitchener has 
confirmed the sentence.

Five of Lotter’s comrades have been 
sentenced to imprisonment for life. One, 
a youth, has been sentenced to twenty 

! strokes with a rod, to be followed bj' 
imprisonment until the close of the war.

Cancdian Mounts for Africa.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—The Allan line 

steamer Sicilian sailed to-day for South 
Africa with a cargo of 818 horses for 
the British army. So far this year 5,143 
horses have been shipped from Montreal 

! to South Africa. The steamship Mont 
fort has been chartered to carry 800 
more, sailing on November 15th.

the

he Helping Han cents per word. The press rate, here
tofore $3 per 100 words, has been made 
$1 per 100 words. TRY, TRY, TRY AGAIN.

ANOTHER MISHAP.
Stretches forth from every hoi 
tie of our .

iOMPOLNDg SYRUP 
IF HYPOPHOSPHITE6

to help the weak and debilitate! 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a month s 9
ply-

YRUS H. BOWES

APPARENTLY DISABLED.

Two Steamers Reported Bound for St. 
Johns.

If No One Else Challenges for America 
Cup, Lipton Will Do So.

APPEAL TO TRUSTEES.Accident to Dumont’s Flying Machine 
Forced Him to Abandon Trip.

GAZETTED.

Ik-stowed by the Dnke of 
wail Officially Announced.

»m„Yrrk' °rct l2--A dispatch to the 
i"' from London says: “Eight a,,

:rfLto tht0rder °f st- Micha'j
‘Mr have beep gazetted on

lunehc, pf 0,6 7,sit of the Duke and 
tela Si- rf Cornw»H and York to- Can- 
Hirt, ! ,Tahn Boyd, Chancellor of the
^ Jto Li/rjr °f and
to n i i L-ieut.-Governor of Ouehpr
0,|1".' 'hjaonh’p118 Commander of the 
«ate ,,,r°'r?h ?°Pe. under secretary of
‘Ws g-' Grant- I'ri«oipaI

—<m V,1!eSP. Kingston; Wm. Pet-
"'1; R V T'-0f “cGiU College, Monti 
W,| ^athieu, principal of

M mav,r ,tyirQuebec; °liTer How- 
teKl. ,0t r°ront°, and Major 
8|. ar- /',ary to the Oovernor-Gen- 
V ldr‘ Companions of the Or-

New York, Oct. 11.—The World quotes j 
Sir Thomas Lipton as saying in connec
tion with the international yacht race 
problem that if no one else challenges 
for the America Cup, he will do so.

of Shamrock Regarding Cup Com
petition.

Paris, Oct. 11.—Dumont, the Brazilian 
aeronaut, made another attempt to win 
the Deutsch prize, but owing to an acci
dent to the rudder of his flying machine 
he was obliged to return to the starting 
place after going fifty yards.

B»
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 11.—The Cape 

Race signal station reports that a 
steamer is approaching with another 
steamer in tow. They are making for 
St. Johns, and will arrive here during 
the night. No details are obtainable 
at present.

-,

PERMISSION GRANTED.

Liberia Now Has Right to Navigate the j 
Man a River.

London, Oct. 12.—The Associated i 
Press learns that the Liberian officials, 
who arrived in England early in August 
with the object of obtaining from Great
™nhfl£fht navigate the Mann IjOnd0n, Qct. ll.-Epsom Lad won the 
Z Z\h Zr ' de8P'te th! Kompton Park Stakes of 500 sovereigns
£ Bntam 7“ "nw’lUng at J ,t the Kempton Park October meeting
first to grant the request of the republic. to_dav. Santo I. was second and Volo- 
In addition to this the enjoys discussed dy0vski finished third. 
with;tne colonial office further and more i 
important propositions. These were put I 
in the form of a memorandum, which is [ 
now being submitted to the Liberian , 
government. If, as is thought most land was knocked down by a cart yestcr- 
probable, this memorandum is ratified, ! day while rl.tlng a bicycle. The shaft of 
Liberia's international status, it is be- : the vehicle penetrated her throat, almost 
lieved, will be considerably strengthened, severing the windpipe. She may recover.

COMMISSION AGENT’S SUICIDE.tk
CHEMIST.

Government, St., Near Yates 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

we could concentrate or deport the 
j tivos, I think an effective devastation 
! would quickly end the campaign."

na-Chieago, Oct. 11.—Geo. Rankin, a 
prominent board of trade member and a 
partner in the commission firm of John 
Rankin & Co., committed suicide in Oak 
Park to-day. Mr. Rankin mourned deep-

9 NO NEW CARDINALS.

New York, Oct. 12.—Conferring the 
much discussed question as to whether
Archbishop Ireland is soon to be cardinal, , ...................... ....
the correspondent of the Tribune cables: 1 ly over the death of his wife three years 
"Recently efforts were made to have and members of his family attribute
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, created “1S pc* to sorrow. 
a cardinal. Other influences started a 
movement in favor of Archbishop Elder, 
of Cincinnati. Reports from the United 
States indicate that decisive action by 
Pope Leo is expected at the consistory 
to be held in Rome on October 15th. At 
the Vatican the Tribune conespondent 
has just been informed that the next 
consistory will be held about Christmas, 
and that.it is not probable any new car
dinals will be appointed.”

VISIT TO NIAGARA.
KEMPTON RACES.IN CASH,! Toronto, Get. 12.—-At 9 o’clock this 

j morning the Royal party left for Ni- 
: r.gara Falla, where they will view Can

ada’s greatest natural waterfall.
Stops were made at Brampton, Berlin, 

Guelph and Stratford for five minutes, 
and at London for an hour. Stops will 
also be made at Woodstock. Niagara 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 11.—Julius Rill was Falls will be reached at about 5.30. The 
arrested at C larks Harbor tills mon-lng ! party will spend Sunday at Xiagnrn-on- 
ebarged with the murder of Nathan Kar,-1 the-Lakp, returning to Toronto for the 
Inn at that place last Monday evening. He j East oil Monday. A stop will he made 
1» held for trial, which takes place on Oct. ; at Hamilton and Brantford while rctiirn- 
22nd. ; ing to Toronto.

CANADIAN CHALLENGE.FREE---- .
reoh who will correctly arrange tner 
lanadian cities. Use each letter out# 
i money aiçay, and you may be the X 
, than 1 set of correct answers, 
ice should .5. persons send in correct^ 
0 persons pend ill correct answers, x 
610 each. We do this to introducer 
as possible. SEND NO MONEY 

EE contest. A post card will do-
other contests, try this one.

RILLIA, CANADAS

CHARGED WITH MURDER.(Halifax, Oct. 32.—It is positively stat
ed that James Roes, president of the 
Dominion Coal Company, Montreal, and 
A. J. Moxham, general manager of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company, and 
other! members of the Cape Breton Yacht 
clnb, will challenge for the America 
Cup this year or next.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Brockvllle. Ont., Oct. 11.—Mrs. W. Now-
"If*.

, “HravAgant hope; becauae thou
V, ,lr,’”m, thou 

Matthew à.needst not then de-
Arnold.$ I i

$ijtl&v o
Y q..,dV Ultra,$150 nmR. $130 TTwfce*a»Meeh.
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